men whoso

position heretofore

annum
Bonus equal to 5
per cent per annum
Addition to Keservo
-

obey.
simply to suffer and
order we certainly

„

do
Magnanimity of a high
jiot look to find, in Ac common run of Cololiialoffice officials; though a late head of the department did 011 one occasion make an approach to
the display of such a sentiment when he ingenuously confessed to the utter failure of the
British Government in the matter of governing
the New Zealanders successfully. To snub
Colonial, statesmen, however, is apparently the
first impulse, and hence the puerile attempt of
the home authorities to cavil at what they could
not improve—to offer vexatious obstructions to
•a policy which they dare not disallow. They
liave not disallowed the main provisions of the
■Colonial scheme for the subjugation and scttlerment of this country, but they have in an underhand way instructed and encouraged their
representative in this Colony (himself giving
them the cue) to resist its action, and to take
"unfair advantage of his position to retard the
legitimate business of the country.
It is to inquire intothis matter that the General Assembly is now convened. The peoples'
representatives are called upon in the forthcoming, session to considerpoints of grave import
to the future peace and welfare! of the entire
Colony. They will, we are sure, among other
things, desire to be informed to what
extent the Home Government claims the
privilege of playing fast and loose with
the interests, the property, and the lives of
the colonists. They will be anxious to define
the boundaries of Imperial interference iu matters of detail, on points on which action had
been previously agreed on and approved. They
■will have to look very narrowly into the whole
question of our relations with the British
Government at the present time. The subjcct
of the three million loan, and the manner in
which the Home authorities have hustled our

~
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18,231

Fund
5,0G0 0
Balance curried to
Profit andLoss new
account
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.

0
9

£34,555 12 9

The Dividend and Bonus wil he payable at Head
Oflice, on Tuesday, the Ist proximo, and at the
Branches on receipt of advice.
1<"» r tho Board of Directors.
Jamks Wii.li,uison,

j

President.
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to lay before the Proprietors

«>o

l
mentoftho am,irs of
Bank as
30th of September last, and
white congratulating
them on the increase of business,
and generally sue
eessiul manner in whichit has been conducted
jit

thov

haveito express their regret that tho
commercial
crisis

which Southland

monetary and
lias experienced

dunng- the past six months, and an indiscreet
advance
•at Dunedin, have entailed losses much
greater than
may again be reasonably looked for,
and but l'o'r
.-which the profits would have beon greater than
during any other previoushalf-year. Ample provihas been made for all bad and doubtful depension
dencies, some portion of which may yet bo reco-

veied.

,

£

g#

-----

j I

i

The net profit for the lialf-year after
providing for allBad and Doubtful
Debts, and making considerable
reductions in Bank Premises and
Furniture Accounts, amounts to 32,295 14 10
To which is to bo added—
Undivided balance from last halfJ'ear
2,259 17 11

Making

a total available for
Division of
34,555 12 9
-

:
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0

"

-
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9,115

18

0

2,207 18

9

"

-

£34,655 12 9
Cb.

'

By Balance of Profit at 31st March,
!

1864

"

-

Net Profit for Half-year

-

-

£

s. d.

2.259 17

11
32,295 14 10

£34,255 12

9

BKSEIIVE rUNI>.

To Balance

Da.

s. d.
100,000 0 0
£

£100,000
Cn.

By Balance from last statement
"

Amount transferred from Profits of past Half-year

£
-

.

Signed ((

0

s.

d.'

95,000

0 0

g qqq

q q

£100,000
Audited.

0

0

0

Wai.ton,

W. c. WILSON.
The CiiAiiiMAjf said: Ih rising to propose the
adoption of the report I feel that I can say verv
little more 'than the report itself expresses. I
can however congratulate the proprietory uii the
success of Ihc bank—on its gradual increase ol
business as well as a very large increase in the
deposits. It is true that this is the first in our
half yearly meetings that We have had to write
of! a considerable ulnount ofbad debts ; but we
must bear ill inind that portions of this colony
—as for instance in the southern parts of ]New
Zealand, particularly Jiivcrcargill, has passed
through a very trying crisis—and any losses we
have had have been in connection 'with the
southern parts of the colony. It is evident to
all,'as it i,- highly gratifying to myself, to see
that our business is so steadily
progressin"
Half year ft Iter half year, if gentlemen will be
good enough to look to totals, the increase of
our business is as great as we have any
right to
expect. I feel myself satisfied that we are in a
sound position at Jhe present nromenl—in a
position that will curry Us on to far greater
results than anything that has vet been brought
before these meetings. It. only requires the
same .judicious management it has hitherto
received, and the same confidence that has hitherto been reposed by the public in this institution
from the commencement, and it is therefore that
I propose the adoption of this report, that it be
printed aud circulated amongst the proprie°

tors.

Mr. G-. B. Owen seconded the motion for the
adoption of the report.
Mr. David
said that lie wished to explain to the shareholders the reason ofhis
from ihe directorship. It. was not, he couldretirhur
assure
them, lor being indebted to tlio bank, or thai his
account had been overdrawn. The reason
was
the

AUCKLAND AND DEIIJiY EATLWAY.,
"\V i-; are able to inform our readers that the progress ol this undertaking is now so far towards
consummation that it may be expected to be an
accomplished fact in n. short time, inasmuch as
the line has bvcii competed for I-}' thirteen tenderers lor works, and seven forfeneing, and that
the Commissioners have decided upon accepting
the lowest of the tenders for works, namely,
that ol M r. G. Blandford, whose estimate for the
works amounts to £80,000, in round numbers ;
ihe others being respectively £100,(;'!0, ,-C12'.).000,
£]'10,000, £Mr,,(X,t). and £Mti,i;<;o.
These
.several estimates include the fencing with the
works on the railway proper; for the fencing,
separate, there were tenders varying from £9,000
to .614,000 ; but between the lowest tender for
works and the next (here exists a difference of
£JO,iiOO; the fencing will, therefore, go with the
lowest tenderer, that of Air. G. Blandford, who
was formerly engineer to the City Board. This
estimate, certainly, is low. and the Province
ljiav congratulate itself on the small cost of so
sinportant. a work, jjesides which the Commissioners have wisely
reserved the power of substituting 01 . altering the nature of the works,
and will thus have it in their power to lessen
the expense of the line by some £18,000.
Ihe line will not differ in its route, materially.
u*oni thill laid down
'oti
original Parfiameutary plan, but the gradient and curves have
been much improved ; and the whole work, from
Auckland to Drury, including the branch to
C.
is now estimated to cost- a Jess sum
than i'l 50,000 ; this amount includes the works,
fencing, permanent way, and rolling stock of
sufficient capacity to meet the requirements for
a lengthened.pe'i'io'd, and the purchase
nfhivul
wit.: stations erected thereon,
Thv station, for
the lime being, will be of a character
suited to
the means, rather thio. of a grand scale. Jt
mav
_>e anticipated that the work will be commenced
in a fow weeks, and at several
points along the
"'.V.' ont-:°' 1,1 ol'der to allow fire embankments
snllicicnt time to consolidate, and be in a fit
state to receive (Impermanent rails, which, with
locomotives and other things, have already been
ordered from England. We
may add that the
sleepers are now being prepared, and there
is
every prospect of (he line being opened for
trallic by the time named in the specification,
namely, eighteen lnoutlus.
Jhe reports, in lull, have been submitted
to
his Honor tne Superintendent,
and, c have no
doubt, that, when presented to the Council,
hey will be printed lor the
information of the
louse, and open fo the public-,
when we shall
take the opportunity of laying them
before our
leaders.—Octobcr } i.

i

insult which he had received from two of
the directors—one of whom was (he present,
Chairman, nnd the oilier, Mr. Thomas
JLlus arose out of the formation of the .'Russell
of
Auckland.
During the formation Bank
of that
uunk, ol wlucii lie had become a
shareholder
it
was suggested to him that to take any purt'in
the promotion of a new bank, the
might
public
be induced to think that there had been
sonic
disagreement among the directors. He did not
see why, as a man of business, he
should not
nave done as he pleased, and have put, his
money, as gentlemen would see, was done
in
other parts of the world, in any institution he
thought proper. However, to satisfy the
direetors, they might see it in the papers—and
although there appeared to be plenty of room
tor other banks, he had announced the fact tlia'
after that bank was formed, he did
not intend
to take part iu the directorship- of it. Notwithstanding Ibis, and the fact that there were some
of the directors who were also
themselves
in the Bank of Auckland,when he came clown
to
the Board tho same as usual he found ameetinu
convened to consider whether he (Mr. Kathan)
should bo admitted as a director— much to his
surprise. He was astonished, and did not
AN INCIDENT OF THE GATE
know the meaning of it.
PAH
One of the directorsaul, "You ought to sell out of this
bank AFFAIR.
lh
a pleasure to us to chronicle
because of your connection with tho Bank of V ,
anecAuckland." He (Mr. Nathan) said he did not dotes of personal bravery exhibited by either
pin ales or ofheers, especially
see why he should do anything of tho
those
of so diskind : he tinguished a regiment as the -l.'ird.
bad 500 shares in the Bank of Auckland
and he
Jhe
j
f
ram(
following
|
llout]
s
; va((.
meant to -keep them. One word, however
10
of
brought on another, and he sent in his resigna- Mai tin A\ alsh, No.
Company of (he -J3rd
(I|U hospital seriously
tion. That-being done, he meant, howevcir
i' ? v! s(aU iilK
to
come forward this tmie and give thirty day's
' that he ou-cs his life
\
/ ','l
ni!
Ul(' bravery of Captain
notice, but the Chairman had informed him
■[
Sargent.
C
that it should have been a notice of thirty
'lu
Lampett, mentioned
7°
Ki. i
lias been recommended for the Victoria
days.
He was anxious that proprietors clear
elor.,
understand that he had not retired should Cross, and wo would ask, also, why has not the
because gallant captain been
he was indebted to it, for lie
never had his bill, honorable distinctionrecommended for the same
discounted there or indeed in iVew Zealand'
but solely on account of Ihe
s l' calc f°r himself.
Private
insult he had re9 C°n'pa«y. (the Lite Cap!l
whieh he had explained,
th,
u
AT
t.i
Muirs,)
<tord
Before noticing what lias
regiment, has made the
f
otfowing statement; to our informant., for
11
fallen
from Mr. Nathan, I will, if
whose
you please veracity we can vouch.
put the resolution ior the adoption
of the
■'
1
"■
On the evening of April 28tli,"in the hours
report.
between 1, and 0 p.m., wc were ordered to
The motion was put and carried
storm
unanimouslv the Gate lah. At the
the Chaimian :In answer to the
time wo ascended the
accusation
bill
1 Mas wouiicied witnin five yards
brought by- Mr. IS atlian against
pah.
of
the
myself, and I remained there for ten minutes
or a quarter of

!

The usual haif yearly meeting of this Bank war,
laeld at the Banking House, in Queen-street:
-M.r. James Williamson, President, occupied
the
chair.
The Secretary read the minutes of the
last
halt-yearly meeting held 28th of April, 18G4,
which were confirmed.
SCCrCtary lctL rea d the sixth report as
follows

s. d.
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To Increase of Reserve Fund
Dividend at tho rale of 10 per
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astute representative at Downing-street

into something very much resembling a breach
of trust with
principals, will need to be
thoroughly sifted and enquired into.
The .recent proposal to'grant Sir Grey a fresh
lease of the colonial purse strings to the tune of
fifty thousand per aim tint for irresponsible distribution by the Native Office as heretofore,
will, we doubt not, receive all due attention.
~Wc only hope that the consideration of a question so confidingly put by the Home Government may not imperil the gravity of the House,
and unfit it for the sober review of matters
requiring weightier deliberation.
Both on this subject,and on the cognate one of
accepting the services of British soldiers at £50
per head, the Assembly is bound for the satisfaction of all parties to express itself promptly
and unmistakeably. This will be a time of action,
therefore, on the part of our representatives.
The affairs of the Colony have arrived at a crisis
when, weare persuaded,they will feel convinced
that it is no longer safe to remain undecided
about the course that ought to be pursued. Our
interests are being trifled with with a recklessness as to consequences, and our safety imperilled
with an apparent stolidity as to results, so undisguised, that as citizens we must be less than
.men, and as a Colony we must be beneath the
ordinary standard of British communities on
the score of demonstrativenesss, if we remain
longer passive while such things are transpiring
before our eyes.
We cannotthink,whateverdifferenceofopinion
may exist on minor points between individual
members, that the great body of the peoples'
spokesmen, will sit tamely by and permit faith to
be broken with the Colony on the main
points of
its • accredited policy—that policy, let it be
remembered on which alone we will consent to
have anything to do with Native affairs. If the
policy of the Colonial Government is to be
accepted and acted on at all it must be accepted
and acted onas a whole, and in no other \vay. The
Asssembly has a right to insist upon this. The
credit of the colonial scheme for the settlement
of the country is imperilled if its plans are to be
cut up and variedat pleasure to suit the interests or prejudices of a faction or a class in the
colony or elsewhere. The public
character of
our statesmen also is at stake in this matter.
Whatever progress has yet been made toward
the subjugation of the rebels has been accomplished in virtue solely of the measures proposed
and matured by the colonists themselves. The
practical wisdom of those measures must
not
now be frustrated by impossible conditions.
Their operations must not be paralyzed by vexatious interferences and instances of bad faith
on the part of Great Britain or her
representative in the Colony, unless it is intended
that we
are to withdraw altogether from the contest, and
cease any longer to co-operate with the Home
Government. It is perfectly competent for the
colonists so to withdraw, and to do this with
-good effect. In any event we will not allow ourselves to be compromised by the sanction or
countenanceofhalf measures. If British statesmen, in their poverty of resource, can see nothmg better for New Zealand than a return to
the miserable flour and sugar policy of Governor
Grey, the colonists at least will be no party to
the suicidal act. They will bide their time, secure in what they have already achieved. The
YVaikato and Tauranga districts, they are determined, will never again be trodden by the foot
oflawless barbarians; and when the next biennial
or triennial episode shall come off," as assuredly it will in due time, between the pettedproteges of Maoridom and their long-enduring British patrons, we of New Zealand will
despair of being in a position to pass safelynot
through
the inevitable ordeal, though possibly wo ttuiy
not find ourselves honoured on the occasion by
.the presence of the British troops as allies,
the cost of fifty pounds per head per annum at
October 29.

OF THE HANK OF NEW ZEALAND,

BATANCE SHEET

For tlio Half-year ending 30th September, including
London Othee Balance at 30th June, ISGI-.
;ti
s. d.
Dit.
392,6 M 0 0
To Paid up Capital
Keserve Fund
93,000 0 0
333,-1(57 0 0
Notes in Circulation
210,0(5-4 12 (5
Bills in Circulation
Deposits
1,323,030 8 7
iilJjiM.i 1 8
Balance due to other Banks
Balance of Profit and Loss Ae2,259 17 11
couut at 31st March, ISGi
Net Profit for Half-year
32,205 14 10
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KAIPARA.
Last Saturday week Tamata Davis and Matene
visited the Pilot Stiitioii, at Kuipara Heads, and
presented to Captain Jaiues a letter that had
been received iron? the Hon. the Colonial
Secretary, stating that the, rebels hod located
themselves oii a peak bf land. known as the
Auckland Peak, being visible from, aud commanding -a view, of this city. They were anxious
to know if Captain James was well provided
with firearms, and expressed considerable surprise and disatisfaction on finding that Captain
J anies was provided with none. Tamata advised
him, however, to keep a sharp look-out as he
expected that, in all probability, the escaped
prisoners would attempt, before long, to cross
the Kaipara river. Taniata stated that it would
be against his wish that they should be allowed
to do so.
These chiefs then took measures to obtain the
assistance of the Kaipara natives generally to
prevent the escape of the rebels by this route.
Inf'onnatioti of the i'ebels whereabouts and of
their own in tentions were forwarded immediately
to the chiefs Tapcne, Piliarama, and Tawhara,
and from the intelligence was taken up and
forwarded to Winiata's settlement, on the Wairoa, aiul from there to Pikoa and Aotematea.
Seven days' later, that is, on Saturday last,
Matene, of these friendly natives, and friendly
we believe the natives of this tribe really are,
arrived at Ihe Pilot Station and informed Capt.
•fames that he intended to recross and take
charge of theland on the left bank of theKaipara
river, aud that lie would, ,wil;h his iiien, resist
the passage of tlio rebels if they attempted
to cross there. Matene asked Capt. James to act
as their leader in any engagement., which post
that gentleman like a true colonist we are told,
at once accepted, and doubtless should the
escapedprisoner*- attempt to cross the river and
make good their escape, Matetfc's party and
their leader will be able to give a good account
of Ijicnisolvto. and to give ocular demonstration
in the carcases of some of Sir George Grey's
pels" that they know better how to do their
duty to their sovereign than their sovereign's
representative himself docs,
On the Monday followihg Matene i; eerosseci
from the Sotith Head to. the Jiast side, and took
up his position. Warning has been given by
him to.the rebels at tile Tamahuna pah. not to
attempt fo cross the river, or to conic that way.
No boat is allowed to pass without hoisting a
white flag. Every confidence is felt in the
loyalty of Taniata, Matene, Parori, Tirerau, and
Tipene, who arc all staunch aud loyal.—October 12.
"

• There is no doubt.itit, that Tirerpu, Md
this, arid much.ihore* to the [Govternot 6a
Jbo, done?. "VVill Sic
Monday J But
George Grey allow', the,',Korth,. as he. allowed
"Waikato, to drift into war P .'. Will.he sit quietly
down Tsrithout.. attempting the solution of a
difficulty, as hedid in the ease of Wsiitara, until
Mubdek calls him .suddenly to a courae of
action which 'prudent measures might hare
even, means someaverted ? A peace, policy, hut
Sir. George Grey
thing more than inaction;
colony.
"Wo venture to think tliat the Governors of thfc sits down, like!one' stupified, ti*der4 diffictdty,when
tob late; bf
action,
neighbouring Cbioiiie s -would, if moved thereto by and is roused only to.
the presence of the veiy dangers •he oughtto
your Excellency, readily lend their aid in the selection of such Commissioners. "We thereforerespectfully pray that your Excellency will be pleased to
We hare received to-day a' letter from a
request their Excellencies tho: Governors of New Matakrina settler. It evidently shows the feelSouth Wales, Victoria,' and Tasmania,, each to ing of insecurity in >vhieh the .settlers in the
appoint one Commissioner, of' tlie. character and for North are haW living.
Our tempers," hesays,
the i>urpdsc herein referred to; and that your Exare not improved by the reception the,several
cellency will be pleased to submit for tiie consideration. deputations
ExceUeaej-,:
from'
'"met
with
of tlie Commissioners so appointed, the question as
not, .even know-, whether 'ire ;,sli?il
to the best site for tho seat of Government within "TVe do
the
trhigit
".receive cpmpensiition...
Cook's Striijitsj
.
thefib , Miojis oi'e daily killing, arid if
"impressed with, the conviction that "continued
paid
be
ior
all
should
not
the
'thought-we
delay in tho settlement of this question will only
damage sustained, wo would, at least; have
tend to keep alive those feelings of rivalry and jealallowed
"on
those
who
are
thus
vengeance
ousy between diirerent parts of the Colony, which
wantonly, to steal and destroy our property."
seriously impede the action of Responsible Government, and -which threaten, at no distant period, the
Our correspondent says that the settlers Lave
dismemberment of the Colony, -we respectfully but heart'neither to plant nor sosy, not knowing wlio
earnestly pray that your Excellency will causc no may reap —that they cannot, sonic of them,
time to be lost iu carrying into effect the measures leave their houses ;but.
that,,ten or twenty of
now submitted." ■
these riilliahS
i^besiife;wi?eriilSeS_
And whereas their Excellencies the Governors of steal unytiiiiig they take' S''faiity to," i\iid
New isoullt Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania afore- steal from one settler in the liope of selling the
said, have, iii pursuance of the iiforestiid Resolutions,
to others. They' are still, -we
respectively appointed —the Honorable Joseph Stolen article
cattle, having killed
Docker, Member of the Legislative Council of New learn, killing the, settlers'
only on Suijlfljj-.
houtli Wales; the Honorable ..Sir Francis Murphy, two belonging to our informant
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of tlie colony of last. The settlers, we learn, are collecting'. their
the
of
removing tliem froiii
purpose
Victoria; and Ronald Campbell*Gunn, Esq.; to be cattle for
the clutches of these freebooters,'-and
such Commissioners as aforesaid.
And whereas it is expedient to confirm such apmant adds that so great is the excitement and
pointment under the hand of tlie Governor and the under such terrorism dp the settlers live, that ho
seal of the said colony of New Zealand.
believes the first family of any note that leaves
Now know ye, that I, reposing special trust and the district will be the signal for hundreds to
confidence in jour knowledge, ability, and discretion, gather together their household goods and fly
uud iu exercise of- all powers and authorities in-this a place of
Grey jio
safety.'. TV"iU .Sir pfeorge
behalf enabling me, do i>y these Presents constitute, nothing to protect,
die property bf ttijb settlers;
appoint, and confirm you, the Bilid Honorable Joseph to save the jSorthern tribes froin, tlie conseDockcr, Honorable Sir Francis. Murphy, and Konald
rebellion—against the temptation
Campbell Giinn, Esquire, to lie tiie Commissioners quences of a
ones
described br referred to in the said resolutions, to of entering into, which the better
them
are striving, and are
have and to exorcise all the powers, privileges, and amongst
to
save
their
him
young
authorities, urid to discharge all the duties therein imploring
men ? Has- he no thought for the. womea
~
severally set forth.
Given under my hand, at the Government and little on,es,of. his ownirsee? TV"ill He lei
drift on into war and not wake from
House, at Auckland, andissued under the
the Seal of the Colony of New Zealand, his lethargy until women and children have
(ii.s.)
.this twenty-ninth day of July, in the been butchered in cold blood, until the tomayearof Our Lord, One Thousand Eight hawk has brought desolation to many a family
Hundred and Sixty-four.
in the JTorth as it has already done in the
G. Ghey.
South? Until the blazing homesteads of the.
By Ilis Excellency's command,
most thickly populated agricultural districts eff
Wiixuar Fox.
ihe, beacons
this Province .become
which proclaim tlie coirimeiieeiiicnt of a deadlier
Government Buildings,
fiercer struggle • than any that has yet taken
Nelson; October 23rd, 186-1.
Zealand? ::
Tito Commissioners, acting' under the above reg place in
followin
TUe arrival of Tirerau in town has caused a
cited instrument, have agreed to the
most remarkable revelation,'and one which, prereport;
In order to guarantee a full enquiry atld an im- pared as most are, to condemn the negligence of
partial decision, founded solely UpoU a consideration Sir George Grey in' leaving the prisoners so
of (lie advantages wliieh the diii'erent sites in Cook's whofly Unguarded wheli finally lutndecLofei - ttf
tjie; feel
Strait present for the udininistratioti of the Governhis ehafge lit tlie
ment of the whole eoioliy, the Commissioners detering of . cohdeiniiatibiil ¥c aire ctedibly inmined to lay down a priuaiple t of. inquiry which formed bjr a gentleman to whom Tirerau is well
should lie rigidly applicable in, the ekainihatibh of known that that chief told him, in the presence
every site submitted to then - investigation. This of a third
ui»u xor a period of three vrce'is
principle comprised inquiries into
previously to their" escape from the Kawaa
Ist. The central position of the site. Its accessismall
of
the
parties
prisoners were in the habit
bility either by land or sea from the adjoining Provinces of New Zealand, from the various liritirh of pastsing over to the main land—that tliejf
aiid.
settlements in the Southern Hemisphere, and from then. selected' the site of the present
.Europe and America, and also the existing and pro- made all tlie iieiiessary .dfrSrigeiueiitl ior.&gng
assisted ijvfer. Surely the jpurtile yf &
,
jected means of communication.
of one who, as tlie Times truly ,says, possesses
2nd. The Water capabilities; comprising—'character of the Hiirbbur the approaches j cepth of water; all the ferocity and treacherous sayageness of
nature of anehoriig2 ground protection from prethe lied Indian, and who has not yet, as in the
vailing winds; rse and fall of tides; currents, their case of the Sgataruanius,igiven.up: the. practice
direction and velocity dangers, whether hidden or of
cannibalism—isiJiofc to fee viewed iii the- snnift
visible.
light as that of a European officer, the prisoner
3rd. Land capabilities comprising the extent of 'ot war. Events have proved of what
value was
proposed site;
nntural formation of the land
thisparole—"not'to leave the island without
water supply
facilities for drainage and sewerthe
consent
of
the
Government"—and
none
age facilities for the construction of .wharves and
should have known its value better than Sir
piers the sanitary condition of tlio site and neighGeorge. It was clearly his office to havetakeu
bourhood.
4th. The resources of the surrounding country, its such measures as should have enforced the pledges
extent and character; quantity of available land wice given to' Mr. White dt. the prisoners
(whether alienated of unalienated) for pastoral or before they left the hulk.—October 2l>:
agricultural pursuits; its timber tor building purposes and fuel; othet* building mMeriiils • ininer.il
MEDALS AND CROSSES.
products roads and facilities of communicationwith
To decorate a British Army fordeeds ofmartial
proposed capital.
stli. Capabilities of defence
from attack by land, daring may be said to be aii innovation, subsequent to the issue of a medal for "Waterloo. It
from attack by sea.
(ith. jN'atural disadvantages : whether capable of lias been alleged that the Duke of Wellington
removal from the appliances of Science ; whether be- was always opposed to decorations, and.that tlie
yond control or removal.
medals . and clrtsps eventually. accorded to the
The Commissioners commcnceil, their .labours at remnant of the veterans he so triumphantlyled
Wellington; oh tjlesblithei4i coast o? the North Island. throughout the great Peninsular straggle were
They collected till the infonnation that, could bo laid only conceded with the utmost reluctance.
before them, on these several heads of enquiry, and
It is not for us to determine the value of
tested the information, so obtained, by pei-sonal
badges. That they have no insigniexamination, whereversuch a course was practicable. meritorious
value must be evident from the desire that
cant
'Die Commissioners theii proceeded along theSouth
there
is
for
theii' acquisition; .Napoleon th(j
Coast to "Whlii)gnnui, and personally examined the
(idiiSer
Great found it a.
harbor and the f-Urruuiiding country.
quence
to
institute
'I he Cokntmseioh&is tneii passed to the . opposite
a liegi&i of ; Honour; ana
shore of the Strait, 7and .directb'.l theii- attention to oilr own gracious sovereign, in imitation of tha
Pictou, in ; theProvince of Marlborough, aud minutely French example which was found
oJ
examined Queen Charlotte's Ijoynd and tl>Q j or y "well, has ei'euted the order of the Victoria
Ohnnnel. I hoy then proceeded inland to Blenheim Cross.'" These! seetn to iiifol'd pfoof conclusive
find (descending by the Wairau river) made a personal that great desert merits
conspicuous reward;
inspection of Port Underwood, represented to be the
It is huinaii niiture to dr'siire to shiiie
natural harbour of this distiicU-. They uleu examined one's
fellows. Pe'erS, without,jinj;,d
the pastoral distritts lying to thte Sotith and East of
CQinniendalioh beyon'd.ihe iprtiiitous ciruiuthe Wuiraii. Valley: .
.
,
stahte
bf loi'dly birth, take pride in" their stars
Leaving Pie.toh, the Comrhißsfotaera "examined carefully the l eloriis Sound', to the i'own of ILavelock, in their Georges, their collars, and their garters
the same Province, aiul from thencp proceeded through Generals and Admirals,
Cam
the French Pass to Nelson.
tains, who by ,tlie .aid. of tlie. sworiis anft
Tiny made a personal inspection of Blind Bay, bayonets gf thoiir • soldiers
seiiineh, liav'i?
and.
with its various harbors, including Croixelleß on the won renofrttj l.bok ttttli, iio le'ss complacency
liast Short), and Massacre jjav.aiitl AstVolnbH Koddon the respective
badges of the . Hath.
stead tipoti the. AY est; a'hd vis'lei porcions of the inThen wherefore should the .subordinate
terior of the country.
Having thus made themselves acquainted, as far grades of the Army and Navy take less pleflsiiri?
was practicable, with the character, and capabilities ill the fed or blue ribband With its. i,ibpt'iid"§t>W
of both .shores of Coot's Strait, the Commissioners silver or broilse-, which they have won af the
peril of their lives, and too frequently with the
liavo arrived ut the unanimous conehuoor. that.

tlio several settlements of Cook's Straits in the dis- '
cussion of a qliestion so important to theirrespective
,
.
,
interests.
■■
i -;
"Such a tribunal woiild in our - opinion be best'
formed by commissioners having no interest in or
relation with any part of the colony, and whose high
social and intellectual standing should guarantee a
full enquiry and an impartial decision founded sole Iy
upon a consideration; of the advantage which ti.v..
different sites in Cook's Straits present for the
administration of tlio Government of the whole
...•
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"

"

"

.fori

•"
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"

his' t

"

"

"
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THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT

DECISION.
the courtesy of the honorable the Colonial
Secretary we have been furnished with the followingreports from the Commissionersappointed
to determine the site in Cook's Straits most
suitable for the seat of Government-.. As we
have betore siated, it will be seen that Wellington is the pliice chosen :—
Colonial Secretary's Oflice,
Auckland, 17th October, 1564.
nis Excellency tho Governor directs tho publicaticn'.of the uccc mpunyiiig Letter, with its enclosures,
from the Commissioners appointed to report upon a
site in Cook's .Straits for tho seat of Government.
William Fox.
By

Government Buildings,
Nelson, 3rd October, 1801.
Sir,—Wo have the honor to transmit to your
Excellency a report upon the site for the neat of Goyernn ent of New Jicalnnd, in onh's Strait ; a subject which was subtiiitted for our consideration in the
Commission With .which your Excellency honoured us,
on the 2!! th of July last. .
AVe have tlio honor to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient servants,
Fiiaxs. WvnviiY,
Josl-:i>ii Docsnat,
ltoKAt.il C. Gunn,
Commissioners for selecting a site for
the Scat of Government.
His Kxcellency Sir Georgo Grey, K.C.8.,
<V 0.,
&'c:,
sec.
(

"

_

l»y

]lis Kxcellcncy

Sir Guorge Groy, Knight
Commander ofthe Most Honorable Older of
tlio ]iath, Oovoinov ftlid Colninaiitler-inUiicfin and omt lict Majesty's Colony of
ISew sSu;,laiitl ni.tl ils Dependencies, and
ice-Autini-.i! of the same, &0., &c., ifc'c.
'J'o the most honorable ,Toso\i}i iSocko'r, member of
tho Legislative Council of the Colony of'New SWli
Wales ; the honorable .Sir Francis Murphy, Speaker
of the Legislative Assembly of (he Colony of Victoria. ; and I,'onald Campbell Gunn, Esquire:
Where mi*, on the thirtieth day of November, one
thousand ei»lit hundred and eixty-lhiee, the
honorable the LcgrixlnUvc CoUtteii of New Zealand in
did retoho I liftt the address
1 ar!i<im. (it
hci-eiiftm- eel ibi'tli should be presented .Vo !ne, and
(lie saViie was accortliijgly
'hat is to say :
Idav it -plea'pe your Kiceliency,—
"We, 1lie Legislative Council of New Zealand in
Parliament assembled, desire respectfully to express
lo your lCxeellcncy our strong
conviction that the
time has arrived when it bus' become imperatively
necessary for the. good g'dVernment of the whole
olony, and ioV tin; nuiinUnancu of its unity, (bat
Ithe
permanent position oj tho Beat of Government
should now be settled.
M'e are of opinion flint the just claims and
various necessities of all parts of the Colony require
Unit the teat of Government should be placed in a
central position, that, ia lo suv, somewhere on the
shores of Cook's
Wo desire that, the actual site of the Capital
should he submitted to some independent tribunal,
by which the interests of the whole Colonv may be
impartially considered, apart from those local claims
which are sure (o be asserted by the several settlements of Cook's Straits in the discussion of a question so important lo their respective interests.
"impressed with the conviction tint continued
delay iu (lie settlement of this question will onlv
t. nd lo keep alive those feelings of rivalry and
jealousy between different parts of the Colony, -which
seriously impede the action of Responsible Government, and which threaten at no distant period the
dismemberment of Iho Colony, we respectfully but
enrni'Etly pray that your Kxcelloncy will cause no
time to bo lost in giving effect to (ho foregoing .Resoluliuns in such manner as to your
Excellency may
\

"

"

"

seem expedient."

And whereas

011

the twenty-fifth dny of November,

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, the
House of Representatives of New Zealand in Parliament assembled, did resolve that the address liereatter set forth should be presented to nu , ;uid he
name was accordingly presented, that is to suy :—

1

"May it please your .Excellency,
We, the Commons of .New Zealand, in Parliament assembled, desire respectfully to express to
"

Kxeellenev our strong' conviction that the time
arrived when it has become imperatively necesgood government of tho whole colonv,
and for Hie maintenance of its unity, that the permanent position of the scat of Government should now
your

has

sary ft)r the

be dually settled.
Wo are of opinion

that the just claims and
varied necessities of all parts of the" colony require
that I lie seat of Government should be placed in a
central position, that is to say, t-omewliero upon the'
shores of Cook's Strait. "Wo desire that theactual
site of the capital should be submitted to some independent tribunal, bv which the interests
of the whole
colony may be impartially considered apart from
those local claiiijs which are sure to be asserted by
"

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

■
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loss of health and .strength.
NVKI.I.IKf.TOKv
v'OKT IVICllOLSON",
The acquisition ofa Victoria Cross" appears
of Cook's Strait which
presents the greatest advantages for the
to be a matter not merely ofinherent difficulty
administration of the Government of the Colony.
but one too greatly dependent on the recomThe Commissioners cannot concludethe important mendation of whoever
may be empowered to
mission which has been entrusted to them,
without
testify to the merits of the recipients. It is but
recording their high sense of the
valuable assistance iair to infer that with those in authority this
afforded to them in pursuing their investigation,
high privilege is justly and honestly
i
the authorities of the various Provinces, and also bv
of and that they who are the witnesses of true
the spirit ot candor and impartiality which has been
desert
it
in no respect
bringing
displayed by the gentlemen furnishing the informaiii
under
tion they required.
in the fitting qilarief,
They are desirous also of placing on record
The bestojral of a medal and clasps to an
their
acknowledgment of the courtesy and personal
kind- army engaged in arduous and onerous field
ness received by them in every district which thev service is a much
And noiv
more easy affair.
is the site Upoii the shores

i

exercised

dre'

consideration

visited.
.

.

October
„
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FRANS.Muiu'HY,
Jt'SKl'll DOCKEU,
Konald c. 0-UN2S-.

THE ESCAPED PRISONERS.
Tue Native chief Tirerau arrived in town
on baturday from the
North, for the purpose of
beseeching the Governor to stretch out his
and prevent the Northern Natives from hand
becoin-"
mg involved in the present rebellion. Tirerau
had an interview with his Excellence on
Monday, and, ire Lear, pleaded linrd
for his
race witli Sir George Grey.
He
hut the young men of the Ngapuhisrepresents
are daily
becoming more and more disaffected by the
influence exercised over them by the escaped
prisoners'; that as yet the majority of the
■A at jve people in the North
are'anxious to
escape being involved in the common
ruin of
their race, but that the inaction of the Governor
whom he stigmatises in languagewhich we
need
not- repeat, is fast drifting them into the
rebellion. He entertains the most' ,Jgloomy forebodings of theresult which , must follow the act
of allowing 200 desperate rebels to be in
daily
and continual communication with the youuc
men of the neighbouring tribes and
hapus,
declares that nothing but the removal of and
the
escaped prisoners from the North
can save that
district from "war and its consequences.

slack

that the principle of decoration is admitted, and
a c^cc
conferring it has taken root in
the P^
.British Service it seems to us to be only a
point ofnational good faith that the principle
iind practice should be honestly followed out in
L'ountry and clime into which "the banner
o t)ld England" is borne
by British soldiers
and seamen.
e
are reminded of. the propriety, of
~.
tais
act of. national justice to the long
neglected soldiers, and
seamen who have shed
tueir blood in defence of JTew Zealand, becauso
e individual and well-won decorations
nat liave been worthily bestowed
upon a gallant and fortunate few. llad the .New
Zealand
strife been but a war with naked savages, as
incompetent seofFers have been too proue to
designate it, probably the
conflict might hare
been too insignificant to demand a national ar-

1

.

.

had been

*

j

at the hands of

'

.

above profits:—
To payment of Dividend at the rato of
10 per cent per

There lackcd the magnanimity which can
confess an.error. Probalily it was felt to be too
"bad that high authority should stand coi*rected

—"

an liotir, When I heard my tomniandcr in the
rear shouting They are tomahawking
Colonel inside and llic other wounded, officers.'
"Tliis was said by our own men who were'
retiring. Upon: this I ti-ied, to risd: but fell,
having n. sov.cre, jvoiind ih the log. I turned on
my biiek all'd rolled about thirty yards, when I
saw Captain Sargent about twenty yards in rear
of me. T asked him for the love of God to help
He
me to (lie rear, ns I was badly wounded.
did come to help me, although under a heavy
lire at the time. He was assisted by Private
'these two
Lampett, of the 43rd regiment.
carried me to the tear iti safety, ahd io this act
of braveiy aione T attributo the fact that my
life has been saved."—October 12.

I

Reluctant sanction.

another member of the Board, I may say that
he has not specified what the insult was that
had been offered to him. I will, however, state
to the meeting what I said to Mr. Nathan. It
was this
I told Mr. Nathan that while he
hekl a seat at this Board 1 did not think it was
the
interest
of the proprietory of this Bank
in
that he should appear as thepromoter of another
institution of tho same kind. I did not think
that the shareholders or tliO public would have
confidence in a man having a seat at this Board
who was the promoter of an institution which
must be considered as a rival institution ; and
that his course was, as a man of business, to resign his seat as a director of the New Zealand
Bank."
Tho CirAiKMAN announced that the next
business was to elect by ballot three directors—
two in the room of Mr. O'Neill and Mr. "David
Nathan, resigned, and one in the place of Mr.
G. B. Owen, who retired by rotation.
On the motion of Mr. G. B. Owen, seconded
by Mr. Taylok, Mr. James O'Neill and Mr.
Stark were nominated scrutineers.
The Chairman said that the next business
woidd be the election of auditors. It wits usual
for the director, retiring by rotalioU, to be
elected as one of the auditors.
On (lie motion of Mr. Jamks O'Nkill, Mr.
G. B. Owen was elected, and Mr. W. C. Wilson
re-elected, auditors for the ensuing year.
The sciutincers announced that tho three
gentlemen who wen? returned directors by the
ballot were Messrs. Henderson, Browning, and
Buckland.
Mr. JIKN'DUiisox thanked the shareholders
present for tho confidence they placed in him
by electing him as a director.
Colonel Mould said that, before the meeting
separated, it was desirable that some explanation should be given by the directors upon a
subject that was veiy much discussed out of
doors. JLe had heard that there had beeh some
uneasiness, but in that uneasiness he did not
himself participate, having llie greatest confidence in the directors. Still it would be desirable that there should be some explanation as to
the large advances which were made to the
Colonial Government by the bank as to their repayment and security. He thought if. desirable
that the directors should avail themselves of the
present occasion to explain the matter, so that
the bank might not encounter any doubt as to
its position in the public mind.
'the Chaihman : I have great pleasure in answering ihe ijuestion put by the lion, nnd gallant proprietor, and I beg to thank him myself
for the confidence he has expressed. I think
there is no want of confidence in theBank, at all
events, there is none in the present meeting. By
the late advices from London, I am enabled to
state that the Crown agents were prepared to
pay oil' all the liabilities of the Government to
this bank.
Mr. .M aoi'ahlaxk proposed a vote of thanks
to the Directors, the Inspector, the Matiairer,
and officers generally of (lie bank, for (lie manner iti winch [lie}' had conducted the affairs of
the bank during the past six months. Witii
respect to the in formation they had received that
some losses had been made, he was not surprised.
The surprise was that the losses sustained, were
so few. livery kind of business must be prepared to encounter losses, and a bankingbusiness
must be equally prepared to encounter loss. The
one only remarkable thing was, considering the
large amount of business done at the chief oflice
and at the numerous branches throughout the
colony, that the loss had not been greater. He
had, therefore, much, pleasure in moving a vote
of thanks to the officers for the etlicient way in
which they had been able to transact the business of thebank for the la'si si?: months.
Mr. O'Niui.T. seconded the motion.
The CjiaiUaian returned thanks on behalf of
himself, his brother-directors, the Inspector,
Manager, and other officers of the bank, for the
kind manner in which the proprietors had bv
their vote recognised their endeavours to contribute to the prosperity of the institution.
'Ihe meeting then separated.
—Octobcr 2U.
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made to
Government, and clutched at by Sir "With the addition now to boamount
to
tho Reserve Fund, it will
George Grey, for securing enduring pence to
£100,000, being in cxcess of 25 per
"this country •was not, therefore, likely to be
capital of tho Hunk.
paid
centof
the
up
veiy graciously in certain xiuarters,
The Directors thereforo. recommend
however necessary it might bo to give it a
tlio following appropriation of the
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ienowledgement.

But have the itfew Zealand wars
exhibited any
insigmficant character? Have thev not,

sucii

on the contrary, been the
most arduous andhar-

rassing of any wars in which British soldiers and

a
l have ever been
At the sack
p ™°!
ot Jvororaroka,.was Wiercengaged?
any. lack of courage,
conduct, or. desert on the part of Captain

S

ltobertson and his" devoted .'Hazards?' At
although well aware of the impossibility oif carrying the pah,
was there ant
on the part oi the oSth, !>Uth,'and
shrinking
Jlazards, who, m
minutes, iiad more

Übaiohai,

